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Good wishes for every reader's health & happiness as the Pandemic continues to rule the
news. Let's continue fighting the Corona War together! Take care of yourselves & keep your
wits about you! 

We have a packed issue for you this month! I’m excited to introduce our Guest Author, Ben Meeks.
We met at this year’s Next Chapter Con. It’s great to meet new readers and new fellow authors at
conventions, especially this year! 

Christmas cometh! And we hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and a lovely Holiday
Season. Many of us are doing most of our shopping from home this year. If you have readers in
your family, please take a look at our web site at twincedarsenterprises.com. We have signed
copies of our paperbacks available, including T. D.'s midgrade book The Queen's Yeoman, perfect
for young readers of chapter books! All titles are also available (unsigned) via the sales links at the
bottom of this newsletter. Order soon to get delivery by Christmas! 
 

http://twincedarsenterprises.com/


Twin Cedars News will be changing newsletter service providers soon. We have used
MailChimp for the past couple of years. Recent policy shifts at MailChimp have made us
reconsider them as a service provider. We are considering other options that will allow us more
flexible service and a wider variety of publishing options. If for any reason you do not wish your
data to be moved to another service provider, you can use the Unsubscribe option at the bottom of
this newsletter to conveniently unsubscribe. I will announce our new home as soon as we are
settled in. All subscriber data is kept private and is never sold. I value my privacy, and I value
yours! 
 

Amazon Author Central Converted to New Author Portal. If you are an indie author with an
Amazon Author Central page, be aware that Amazon has converted Author Central to a new
author portal site. If you have logged in lately, you have probably already been converted. If you
haven’t, just log in to get converted to the new site at author.amazon.com. There are some new



features, including the ability to add author bios in other languages on Amazon’s foreign language
sites. For example, I was able to add my bio in German for the version of Amazon in Germany
(with a little help on the translation). For more details, you can check this article on The Digital
Reader. 

Audible Author Royalty Changes / AudioBook Exchanges. If you sell audiobooks on Audible,
you may have already received an email about this, but I’m mentioning it here just in case you
haven’t seen it. There have been some interesting developments in the policies surrounding author
royalties and the Audible audiobook exchange policy. For more details, check this article on The
Digital Reader if you sell books or are considering selling books on Audible. Also take a look at this
article on Writer Beware and this article on The Book Designer for additional details. 

 

 
 
 

"Do what you can, with what you have, where you
are." 

                                      - Theodore Roosevelt 
 

https://the-digital-reader.com/2020/11/15/amazon-launches-new-author-portal/
https://the-digital-reader.com/2020/11/24/audible-makes-tiny-change-to-its-execrable-return-royalty-policy/
https://accrispin.blogspot.com/2020/11/audiblegate-how-audible-acx-returns.html
https://www.thebookdesigner.com/2020/11/hear-ye-hear-ye-audiblegate-and-the-audiobook-return-fiasco/#more-73448


BEN MEEKS 

About the Author 

Ben grew up in Dahlonega, the biggest small town in the North Georgia mountains. He spent his childhood

appreciating nature and as he grew older was able to have a wide variety of unusual and exciting experiences.

Ben was able to travel internationally, including Europe and India. He participated in, and won, a martial arts

competition, was hit by a ricocheting bullet, and was in a high speed car chase. He also received a late night

phone call from the secret service, who he hung up on. 

Ben also appreciates fantasy in all forms with a special fondness for shifters. Suffering from a lack of shifter



fiction that appealed to him he decided to write some. Ben prides himself on using real world experiences to add

realism to his fiction. He uses his love of the outdoors and growing up in North Georgia as the setting for his

contemporary fantasy series, The Keeper Chronicles. 

Contact Info 

Amazon Author Page 

Facebook 

Instagram 

Website:https://www.authorbenmeeks.com 

Email: Authorbenmeeks@gmail.com 

Available Titles 

The Keeper Chronicles, Book 1:  PETRIFIED 

The Earth Mother is under siege. Demons from other worlds sneak through magical portals and wreak havoc on

earth. In response, she created the Keepers, a group of shapeshifters made from the world’s most skilled

predators, to protect her, and us. The fate of North Georgia hangs in the balance when an unknown menace with

a new magic threatens to bring the Keepers to their knees. It’s up to Obie, the Keeper of North Georgia, and

some unlikely allies to put an end to the destruction before it’s too late. What will happen when the hunter

becomes the hunted?  

https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B084R6NC81
https://www.facebook.com/AuthorBenMeeks
https://www.instagram.com/authorbenmeeks/
https://www.authorbenmeeks.com/
mailto:Authorbenmeeks@gmail.com


The Keeper Chronicles, Book 2: BETRAYAL 

The Elven Nation, a kingdom of elves in the Chattahoochee National Forest led by the Queen, and the Tortured

Occult, a shifter motorcycle gang, forge an uneasy peace. For the first time in decades they begin to work

together but the truce doesn’t last. Tensions run high as a demon army led by an unknown commander wages

war on the Elven Nation. Obie, a wereotter and Keeper of Thera, the Earth Mother, is tasked with finding and

putting an end to the threat.  Now, promises are broken and friendships tested. War has begun. It’s up to Obie to

restore the peace. 
  
 

WEB SITE RECOMMENDATION 
THE BOOK DESIGNER 
thebookdesigner.com 

"Practical Advice to Help Build Better Books" 
 

This page is a great resource for indie authors. It features articles on promotion, book
and cover design, eBook production, publishing news, and much more. 

The home page hosts a series of useful tools, from book templates for Word and
InDesign to Media Kits for Authors. There are also links to helpful courses covering
everything from blogging to book design. There’s even a handy reference chart of



current Print on Demand book sizes. Check it out to see if it will fit in your Author's
Toolbox!

INDIE AUTHORS: BEWARE OF UNSOLICITED CONTRACT OFFERS

One thing an indie author really needs to be on the lookout for: scammers. When you publish on a major site,

they come out of the woodwork! I’ve had a few scammy messages over the past few years, and I received a new

one this past week. I want to warn my fellow authors in case they receive a similar e-mail. 

An unsolicited message appeared in my inbox this morning from an unknown company. The sender said they

had seen my book on a web site and wanted to sign me up for a contract to host my book on their site, too.

Strangely enough, it was the second book in the series that they mentioned, not the first. Almost as if they had

not actually looked at my work, just scanned the site. 

I did a little research. The sender's site is owned by a foreign company, which means that there is no way to hold

them to contract terms under US law. There were plenty of articles on Reddit that told me enough… to steer way

clear of them. Authors on various sites have received similar emails to mine in the recent past, including users on

Wattpad and FictionPress. 

If you receive unsolicited offers for contracts, be wary of them, whether it is an offer from a publisher, an agent,

or a marketing firm. Do your research. Search for the company name and the keyword “scam” to see what

comes up. Don’t just get excited that someone wants to “publish” your work out of the blue and run into their

arms. That’s easy to do when you’ve worked so hard and want to share your stories with the world. It’s easy to

be excited when someone flatters your work… just make sure it’s an actual person that has read your work and

not just a bot scanning sites for new victims. 

If you can’t find any information on the company and can’t seem to reach anyone but a bot or hit communications

dead ends, don’t accept the offer. If there is no provision for the author to reclaim their rights or terminate the

contract, RUN. Seek legal advice before you sign any sort of contract. You will save yourself heartache later. 

Curious about scams in the publishing world? The Writer Beware blog has some excellent articles about famous

scams and how to protect yourself. Please be sure to check out this post in particular, which goes into great

detail about this type of situation. 

Protect your work. Protect yourself. Do your research.

 

https://accrispin.blogspot.com/
https://accrispin.blogspot.com/2020/10/bad-contract-alert-emp-entertainment.html


Side-Loading Ebooks To Your Kindle or Kindle App

You just downloaded a free public-domain book from Gutenberg. Or you bought in on SmashWords or
somewhere besides Amazon. Now how do you get that sucker onto your Kindle? Short answer: side-load
it. 

Side-loading simply means uploading a book to your Kindle device (or app) on your own, without an app
pushing it there for you. There are multiple ways to side-load, depending on your device. 

One quick way is to e-mail to your Amazon account. This allows Amazon to process it in the cloud and
push it to your device the same way it would push something purchased from Amazon. 
How? First, find the dedicated e-mail address for your Kindle account.

1. Log in to the Amazon web site and open the “Account & Lists” drop-down menu in the upper right
corner.

2. Click on “Your Content and Devices”. Then click on “Devices” on the lower Amazon menu bar.
3. Click on either the Device or the App button, depending on which you need, then click on the

appropriate item.
4. Find the "email" address.
5. Copy the address into the “To” field on a new email in your favorite email app.
6. Attach the mobi or pdf file to the email. Leave the subject line and body blank. Send the email. Your

email program may throw up a warning message if there is no body. Tell it to send anyway.
7. Check the library on your device or app. Be sure that the airline mode is off. The library should

update normally and display the file in the library with your other ebooks.

This is only method of side-loading files to your Kindle. I use this method for a quick upload of books I have
purchased on SmashWords or BookFunnel and files from Gutenberg. PDFs can also be side-loaded this
way. I also use it to test my eBook files when I am writing. 

For more information, check out this article on Geek Updated: https://geekupdated.com/how-to-find-email-
address-to-send-own-ebooks-to-kindle/ 

TWIN CEDARS EVENTS CALENDAR 2021 
 

Next Chapter Con 
October 2, 2021 
Dalton Trade Center 
Dalton, GA

HallowCon 
Around Halloween weekend! Date TBA 

https://www.nextchaptercon.com/
http://hallowcon.com/


In person or virtual is unknown at this point, but we will be there either way! 
Stay tuned for details

BOOKS BY K. T. HUNTER 
Covers by The Cover Collection 

 

20 Million Leagues Over the Sea 
The Nemo Paradox Book 1 
$2.99 on Kindle 
$12.99 Paperback 
Available on Amazon 
and Smashwords

The Mysterious Planet of Captain
Moreau 
The Nemo Paradox Book 2 
$2.99 on Kindle 
$12.99 Paperback 
Available on Amazon 
and Smashwords 
 

K. T.'s Blog

K. T. on GoodReads

K. T. on BookBub

http://www.thecovercollection.com/
http://tinyurl.com/penoauj
http://tinyurl.com/nc2kalp
https://tinyurl.com/ybwu2oak
https://tinyurl.com/yd3elzsx
http://hunterverse.wordpress.com/
https://tinyurl.com/y9f6v7cf
https://www.bookbub.com/profile/k-t-hunter


BOOKS BY T. D. RAUFSON 
BLOG 

 

Legacy of Dragons:
Emergence 
(Legacy of Magic Book
1) 
by T. D. Raufson 
$3.99 on Kindle 
Available on Amazon 
and Smashwords

Legacy of Dragons:
Resurgence 
(Legacy of Magic Book
2) 
by T. D. Raufson 
$4.99 on Kindle 
Available on Amazon 
and Smashwords

Guardian Unmasked 
by T. D. Raufson 
$4.99 
Available on
Smashwords and
Amazon

The Queen's Yeoman 
by T. D. Raufson 
T. D.'s first mid-grade
fantasy book, great for
all ages! 
$3.99 on Kindle 
Available on Amazon 
and Smashwords

http://tdraufson.twincedarsenterprises.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ycdxjw4j
https://tinyurl.com/yabnrvut
https://tinyurl.com/y77jvgg3
https://tinyurl.com/y6dd7vzp
https://tinyurl.com/y2huufrn
https://tinyurl.com/y3adrokf
https://tinyurl.com/yceupcsa
https://tinyurl.com/y3m8m3nx
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